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[Event] Eversoft Skinz UV White Range

Japanese women have enchanted the world with their youthful, porcelain fair skin.
The secret behind this radiant beauty lies in a traditional skincare ritual that has been perfected over generations.

The Eversoft Skinz UV White products is using natural Japanese ingredients and embraces with the Japanese 5-step skincare ritual for
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radiant whitening of skin.
  

Eversoft Skinz UV White

1. Deep Action Micro Cleansing Oil
2. Purifying Facial Foam / Purifying Facial Scrub / Instant

Radiance Rinse-off Facial Mask / Miracle Blackhead
Exfoliator

3. Clarifying Toner
4. Intensive Whitening Serum
5. Whitening Day Moisturiser / Intensive Night Moisturiser
6. Perfect White BB Cream

        3 Key Benefits:

Advanced Whitening
Anti-Tyrosinase
Active Skin Repair

Eversoft Skinz Deep Action Micro Cleansing Oil [100 ml]

If you are with make up, the first thing is always remove it.
This step not include in the 5 steps mentioned as above, because we are not having make up everyday.

The cleansing oil helps to removes pore-clogging residue and purifies your skin.
  

The 5 Steps Japanese Skincare Ritual 
for Radiant Whitening

                                    1. Cleanse
                                    2. Tone
                                    3. Whiten
                                    4. Moisturise
                                    5. Protect
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1. Eversoft Skinz Uv White Purifying Facial Foam (Cleanse) [100g]

It contain 99% plant-based active foaming cleanser that gently cleanses & removes impurities while retaining skin's natural moisture
balance. It deeply cleanses your skin to reveal clearer translucency.
After I clean my face, I immediate feel my skin is smooth and soft.

My skin was just like the skin of baby!!

2. Eversoft Skinz UV White Clarifying Toner (Tone) [100 ml]

A balancing toner that deeply tones and purifies, keeping skin radiant & pores refined. Enhanced with Aloe Vera and Licorice to soothe and
calm your skin, preparing it for optimum absorption of skin whitening therapy. Restores your skin's optimum pH balance for a hydrated,

fresh sensation.

Follow my NuffnangX

chocky at fb ;)
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3. Eversoft Skinz Uv White Intensive Whitening Serum (Whiten) [30ml]

A high-potency serum packed with active whitening concentrate and enhanced with Hesperidin to boost skin lightening process. Helps
reduce pigmentation and dark spots effectively, revealing a brighter and more radiant skin tone.

4. Eversoft Skinz Uv White Whitening Day Moisturiser SPF20PA++ (Moisture) [40g]

A water-based day cream that quickly and effectively absorbs to whiten, protect and hydrate your skin during the day. Advanced broad
spectrum UV filters provide complete protection from UVA & UVB rays, reducing further sun damage.

5. Eversoft Skinz Uv White Perfect White BB Cream SPF30PA++ (Protect) [30ml]
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Ossoto Spa @Wisma
Mirama
Found out this Ossoto
Spa is so popular recently.
Wan Yee's family date my
mum and I to go and have
a try. so I decided to go,
put ...

Massage
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Butterfly
Project

@AMANTE SRI
PETALING
Hi, guys. did you saw
some awesome relax &
chilling pictures from my 
Instagram  /  Facebook  /  
Twitter   ? It was all about
th...

High Tea
@Tokyo
Pastry
Kota
Damansara
I am a

smart consumer, you
know. I am not rich and it
doesn't mean that
purchase voucher is a
very embarrass act,
instead I feel ...

Tea break @Coffee Stain
by Joseph Publika
Had been so busy
recently, decided to
update a short post before
I get all the pictures. here
is a tea break post with
yean at Cof...

Gangnam88 Korean
Restaurant @Solaris Mont
Kiara
Nowadays technology is
so convenience and we
can online purchase
anything we want with a
great price. I was
searching korean food
with dis...

Dai Dai
Dong (大
大档)
Street
Food
@Scott

Garden (Review)
Feeling so good to join the
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Posted by chocky at 5:22 PM  

Labels: beauty, event

An Advanced whitening and protective BB cream that combines the benefits of skincare and color control technology to attain instant
radiant, flawless-looking skin. Advanced broad-spectrum UV filters provide complete shield from UVA and UVB rays. Get deeper whitening

from within and see a radiant, glowing luminosity with continuous use.

"What I love about this range of products is: I can feel my skin become softer and smoother after I apply it. The texture is really light and
do not have any sticky feeling. My skin is brighter than usual and lighter."

"One thing I dislike is the scent of  it. I can't stand any product that with strong flowery scent, it will make me keep sneezing
if the scent is too strong."

For more information please like:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EversoftSkinz?ref=br_tf

Recommend this on Google

food review at Dai Dai
Dong @Scott Garden. Dai
Dai Dong is a restaurant
that served Authentic
Chine...

San Nae Duel Korean bbq
@Publika
I really enjoy my holiday.
super duper not willing to
start my new semester but
I am sick of keep spending
$$. Luckily I manage to ...

Japanese High Tea
@Kissaten
is me again, recently just
can't get rid of assignment
T_T I had received the
assignments for all of the
subject except Maths. ...

Loreal
White
Perfect
Total 10
(Review &
Giveaway)

While I'm facing those
headache assignments, I'm
still bringing good news to
you guys! Here is my first
GIVEAWAY post! I'...

L'OREAL
PARIS
white
perfect
Total 10
launch

Was invited to join the
L'oreal blogger party and
have a chance to view the
launch of L'Oreal White
Perfect Total 10 . It is a ...
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